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The fact that Thanksgiving happens in 
November is no coinci-
dence. We all know the 
story of the first Thanks-
giving that took place 
in Plymouth Colony in 
1621. President Abraham 
Lincoln declared the final 
Thursday in November 
as a national day of 
thanksgiving in 1863, and 
Congress made Thanks-
giving Day an official 
holiday in 1941.
That celebration feeling 
is hard to come by when 
our farmers are severely 
impacted by back-to-
back hurricanes during 
harvest season. So, I’ll ask 
you to take a step back 
and celebrate for them. 
It is especially important 
that farmers are sincerely 
thanked for all their hard 
work in providing the 
bounty for our state and 
our nation. One way of 
being thankful is buying 
the products that our 
farmers have grown.
According to the 
FarmersFeedUS website, 
in 1960 one U.S. farmer 
could produce enough 
food to feed 25 people. 
Now, as a result of the 
technological advances 
and enhanced production, 
one farmer can feed 165 
people. This holiday season, 
as you sit down with 
your family, I challenge 
you to think beyond the 
turkey and sweet potato 
casserole and remember 
to thank the farmer who 
produced them. Every 
year, 12 million or so 
turkey hatchlings arrive 
in South Carolina, bound 
for farms in the Pee Dee 
and the Upstate where 
they will be raised. 
Also, don’t forget all of 
THANKFUL FOR OUR 
FARMERS
the fresh local produce you 
can buy at our three major 
State Farmers Markets in 
West Columbia, Florence 
and Greenville. The 
holidays are a festive time 
at the markets.
Another way to support 
buying local is by looking 
for the Certified South 
Carolina logos in South 
Carolina grocery stores 
and making it a priority 
to buy those products. 
The United States 
imports a significant 
amount of food, and our 
farmers can pay a price if 
consumers don’t buy our 
South Carolina products. 
In preparation for the 
holidays, ask for Certified 
South Carolina in your 
grocery stores and at your 
local country markets. 
When dining out, go to 
restaurants that partic-
ipate in our "Fresh on 
the Menu" program. 
Download the apps for 
Certified and Fresh on 
the Menu. You’ll enjoy 
recipes and reminders of 
where you can buy and 
where you can dine on 
delicious Certified SC 
Grown food. 
I am so proud that our 
South Carolina farmers 
take their responsibil-
ity to their customers 
seriously. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture 
admires them for that! 
In turn, supporting local 
farms benefits the entire 
community. Remember 
that when you’re buying 
groceries for your 
Thanksgiving dinner. 
Blanche and I want to 
wish you a very happy 
Thanksgiving with your 
family.
The SC Department of Agriculture has selected 
40 farmers to participate in the 2019 SC Industrial 
Hemp Pilot Program.
The recipients, who were chosen from 162 appli-
cations, represent 24 counties. Of the 20 growers 
permitted this past year, 19 are included for next year.
The farmers selected 
are: William Dupree 
Atkinson, Steven Neal 
Baxley Jr., Nathan James 
Bradford, Albert Stewart 
Bueno, David F. Bulick, 
Patrick Edward Burch, 
Jack Canty, Michelle 
Diane Davis, Kevin R. 
Dean, Vanessa English, 
Mark P. Ezekiel, Felicia 
Roshell Jamison, John 
Andrew Fogle, Danny 
Lee Ford, Thomas E. 
Garrison III, Norman 
Daniel Gibson, Dianne 
Hill Harrell, Deborah 
Justice, Kimberly Ann 
Kitchens, Michelle 
White Lein, Harry Bancroft Limehouse III, Robert 
Douglas Mason, Matthew O’Brien, Gerard Pick, 
Randle Palmer Quimby, Shawn Ransford, Janel 
Dena Ralph, Jaqueline Rhinehart, John Townsend 
Rivers, Walter Lamar Scott, Melinda F. Shambley, 
Don Carlos Sharp, Robbie Lanier Springs, Michael 
HEMP GROWERS SELECTED FOR 2019
The first hemp season is ending, but a new batch of 
growers are already preparing for next year's crop.
AT T E N T I O N  R E A D E R S !
We will publish only one issue of the Market Bulletin in December, on December 6. 
The ad deadline will be November 20. Remember: no Bulletin on December 20!
FLORENCE–The 2019 SC AgriBiz Expo will expand 
the educational session with lots of timely infor-
mation to help growers in the coming season. 
The Expo will be held 
January 23 and 24 at the 
Florence Center.
Last year Dr. Ron W. 
Heiniger, Cropping 
Systems Specialist at 
NC State, and Kevin 
Matthews of Matthews 
Farm presented two 
of the best-received 
sessions on row 
cropping.
“Word spread about 
the very informative 
and beneficial infor-
mation they shared,” 
said executive director 
Jody Martin. “As a result 
they were invited to 
duplicate the presenta-
tions at five or six major 
Todd Stamps, Michael J. Tucker, James Ulmer, 
Richard Alan Varnadoe, Joseph Henry Watson, Joe 
Edward Wilkes, and Robert P. Wilkins Jr. 
Seven universities will work with the participants: 
The University of South Carolina, The Medical 
University of South Carolina, South Carolina 
State University, 
Clemson University, 
USC Beaufort, Furman 
University and The 
College of Charleston.
“I’m excited about the 
increased interest in 
growing industrial 
hemp, and we look 
forward to working 
with each of the 40 
growers,” said Hugh 
Weathers, SC Commis-
sioner of Agriculture.
“A high priority is 
nurturing the current 
growers, the invest-
ments they made, and 
the risks they took for 
this inaugural growing season,” he added.
For more information about the Industrial Hemp 
Pilot Program, contact Vanessa Elsalah at 803-734-
8339, velsalah@scda.sc.gov, or visit agriculture.sc.gov.
ROW CROP PRESENTATIONS OFFERED AT THE
2019 SC AGRIBIZ EXPO
conferences throughout the Southeast. They also 
teamed up to find better ways to get the best yield 
matrix on corn and soybeans.
“This year’s expo will feature two sessions by Dr. 
Heiniger and Matthews, with expansion of last 
year’s topics and an interactive session.”
Introducing High Yield Management Practices for 
Corn and Soybean into Traditional Systems
This session will cover the basic principles and 
mathematics behind new high-yield management 
systems for corn and soybean. The concept of 
maximizing yield by building each yield compo-
nent will be covered, along with the keys to the 
astounding corn and soybean yields reported in 
the Southeast Farm Press. Ideas for local use will be 
presented.
Adopting High Yield Management Practices for Corn and 
Soybean – How Can I Make Those Yields on My Farm?
In this interactive session, growers will be encour-
aged to participate in discussions covering the 
adoption of new high-yield practices for corn and 
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FRUIT & VEGETABLE 
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The Market Bulletin is published the first and third Thursday 
of each month by the SC Department of Agriculture, Wade 
Hampton State Office Building, Columbia, SC 29201.  
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P O L I C I E S  F O R  A D V E R T I S I N G
Only ads pertaining to the production of agricultural products 
and related items are published.
Only one ad per category is allowed, but readers may submit ads 
in up to four different categories. “For Sale” ads must include a 
price. Ads will be published one time only. Out-of-state ads are 
not accepted.
The advertiser’s name, complete address and phone number (with 
area code) are required for each ad. Ads can be no longer than 
150 characters including name, city, and phone number.
Ads are published free of charge and in good faith. The Market 
Bulletin reserves the right to edit and verify ads but assumes no 
responsibility for their content.
Ads cannot be accepted from agents, dealers or commercial 
businesses, including real estate. Sealed bids, legal notices or 
consignment sales are not accepted.
The deadline is noon on Tuesday of the week before publication.
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• Mail: SC Market Bulletin Advertising, PO Box 11280,  
Columbia, SC 29211. Please use 8½ x 11 inch paper.  
Do not use all capital letters.
• Fax: 803-734-0659
• Online: Go to www.agriculture.sc.gov. Look for Market 
Bulletin, select “Submit Market Bulletin Ad” and follow the 
instructions. If an email address is included, a reminder will be 
sent for ad renewal.
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Click on the  
State Farmers Markets button  
for more information  
about each location
Springfield Stockyard
November 17 • 10:30am
Farm equipment, hogs, 
horses, cows, sheep, 
goats, poultry & small 
animals.





Saturdays  •  11 am – 5 pm
Special Sale:
November 18  •  1 pm
Equine, cows, pigs, 
goats, sheep, camelots, 
ratties, poultry, and 
small animals.














November 16 – 18  •  9 am – 6 pm
200+ vendors featuring a holiday vintage market, 
boutiques, Jingle Bell Junction, and Mistletoe 
Manor. Festival of Trees, Santa and the Elves, 
Christmas Café.
The Florence Center
3300 West Radio Drive, Florence
Contact: Mary Hudson
843.679.9417  •  manager@jinglebellmarket.com
jinglebellmarket.com
2018 Junior League Holiday Market
November 28 – December 2
SC State Fairgrounds
803-252-4552
Greenville Farmers Market Annual Christmas 
Festival
December 1, 8, & 15
It’s time again for “Christmas Saturdays at the 
Market.” The Market will come alive with the 
sounds and smells of Christmas. Beautiful trees, 
wreaths, greenery and special gift items will be 
available, along with the regular seasonal products. 
1354 Rutherford Road, Greenville
Contact: Ardona Summerall
864-244-4023
SC Corn & Soybean Growers Meeting 
December 6  •  8:30 am – 3 pm
In partnership with Clemson University, the SC 
Soybean Board invites South Carolina corn and 
soybean growers along with industry represen-
tatives to attend the 2018 South Carolina Corn & 
Soybean Growers Meeting. Attendees will hear 
from a variety of agricultural professionals on 
relevant industry topics and current issues.
Santee Conference Center
1737 Bass Drive/US-15, Santee
scsoybeans.org/checkoff-at-work/events/
Country Christmas Celebration
November 25  •  1 – 5 pm
Activities include antique tractor exhibit, Christ-
mas tree shopping, children’s Christmas craft, 
photos with Santa, Christmas treat vendors. 
Tractor parade at 4 pm.
South Carolina State Farmers Market




53rd Annual Chitlin’ Strut
November 24  •  10 am – 6 pm
Family fun, vendors, live music and the famous 
boiled or fried chitlins'. Activities include a parade, 
hog-calling contests, food and craft vendors, beauty 
pageant, carnival rides and a car show.
Salley Civic Center and Fairgrounds
230 Pine St. NW, Salley
803-258-3485
chitlinstrut.com
Syrup Making at Freewoods Farm
November 16  •  All day 
It's syrup making time on the farm. Syrup is made 
from sugar cane grown on Freewoods Farm. 
Nothing added, made from pure sugar cane juice. 
Cooked in an open kettle.
9515 Freewoods Road, Myrtle Beach
843-650-2064 or 843-650-9139
freewoodsfarm.com
Blessing of the Hounds
November 22  •  11 – 11:30 am
The annual Blessing of the Hounds precedes 
Aiken Hounds' formal opening meet. The public is 
welcome. No motorized vehicles or dogs.
Memorial Gate in Hitchcock Woods
South Boundary Entrance, Aiken 
803-642-0528 or 803-643-3724
aikenhounds.com
3M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
A Q UA C U LT U R E C A T T L E
F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS. FARM TRUCK ADS MUST INCLUDE A FARM VEHICLE LICENSE PLATE NUMBER.
BREAM
35¢; Lrgmouth, $2; Hybrid 
Striped Bass, $2; Sterile Carp, 






$12; Bluegill, $40/100; 
Shellcracker & Redbreast, 











$1-5 each; Crappie, $1-3 
each; Bream, 35¢-$3 each; 






AI sired, 14 m/o bulls, 
$1200-1500; bred cows & 1st 





2 REG BLK LIMO BULLS
12-13 m/o, $1800 each; 1 reg 





3 JERSEY BULL CALVES
B-7/13, 7/31 & 9/9, $200 each 





24 m/o, AI by Capitalist, 
Profit, All In, Hoover Dam, 





REG BLK ANG CALVES
8-9 m/o yrlngs, breed cows 
& cow/calf prs, sired by Yon 





gentle, should calve soon & 





17 m/o, reg, son of JDH 




13- 11 M/O HEIFERS
Ang X open replacements, 





reg, PB, gentle, good horns, 




REG PB BFMSTR BULLS









4 REG BLK ANG BULLS











DEXTER COW & CALF PRS





REG PB CHAR BULLS
10-14 m/o, polled, low BW, 
docile, exc growth, most 










yrlngs & 2 y/o, exc b'lines, 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
18 m/o & 2 y/o bulls, low 
BW, exc feet & muscle, BSE, 










10- ½ bred cows, $1800 each; 
3- ¾ bred cows, $2000; 4 




REG & COM ANG HEIFERS
8-13 m/o, AI/ET, shots 
UTD, docile, $1000 up; Reg 





REG BLK ANG BULLS
12-14m/o, weaned, vac, 











BLK ANG & BLK BALDY






PB, yrlng, good dispo, 8/17 




3- 4 WEANED HEIFERS





REG BLK ANG BULLS





F5's/$1800 each, processing 









2 Y/O REG ANG BULLS





polled, range ready, EPDs 




15 M/O PB BULLS
blk Brangus & Ultra blk, 




3 BLK ANG BROOD COWS
PB, no papers, $850 each; 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
22 m/o, calving ease, stout, 
docile, $2250 up; bred reg & 





8-14 m/o, $1500up; reg Blk 
Ang bulls, 14 m/o, calving 





ANG & SIM ANG
1-2 y/o bulls, exc AI b'line 
Hoover Dam, Yon, Big 





2 Y/O GUERNSEY BULL
from a dairy, $500; red & 
wht steer, 500 lbs, $400; 1 





PB, poll, red, ready for serv, 
$1300 firm; 2 yng SG bulls, 




'17 FARM KING 360
grain seed cleaner w/load-





250 GAL FUEL TANK
w/120v (AC) pump w/filter 
& meter, tank & gas station 






cab tractor w/ldr, extra 
valve on ldr, 2 rear remotes, 










2 NI CORN PICKERS






w/16' litter sprdr body, 
running when parked, no 





20' FLAT EQUIP TRL
2' dove tail, ramps 10,400 











can be adj to 11', good teeth, 











13' grain head, dsl eng, hydro 










JD 5460 self propelled, 












sickle mower, disc, 
subsoiler, $3200; FA M, w/






w/cult, GC, $2500; 1 ph, 




'51 8N FORD TRACTOR





32' STOLL GN TRL
8' hyd ramp, dual, Tandem 





model 5100, 12', EC, shed 










dsl, SD, lrg unloading auger, 





JD 644 CORN HEADER
low profile, $4000 obo; JD 






w/216 flex head, shed kept, 





4182 sep hrs, GC, field ready, 





GC, $9900; IH 1020 header 




JD 300 2R CORN PICKER
$4000; Gleaner M2 combine 




658 NH RND BALER






w/75 frt end ldr, $9200; 7' 











Tandem axle, deck over 
tires, 8x20' dove tail, hyd 





Krone model 243S & 283, 





food plot planter, w/native 






33hp, 2wd, 5' bush hog, 5' 





w/dove tail, dual Tandem 





6'x15' TAG ALONG TRL
metal, dual axle, 2 5/16 hitch, 











forestry tree planter, on 





JD 64 BAR RAKE




JD 95 8' SCRAPE BLADE





w/JD 640 loader, 5600 hrs, 





'16 Farm King model 480, ldng 
auger, smalls pan, $8500; IH 





$27,500; 4840 tractor, w/
duals, $24,000; 20' no till 






carted whl rake, lightly 






B2710, belly mower, 775 






$3000; NH 640 baler, $6000; 
Kuhn tether, $2500; 5 hay 





3 cyl dsl, w/6' Woods finish 
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F A R M  L A N D
FARM LAND LISTED MUST BE SOLD BY THE ACTUAL OWNER. TRACTS MUST BE AT LEAST 5 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION, TIMBER, OR PASTURE. 
ADS FROM REAL ESTATE AGENTS ARE NOT ACCEPTED.
F A R M  L A B O R
NOTICES ARE ACCEPTED FOR AGRICULTURAL WORK ONLY AND NOT FOR HOUSEWORK, NURSING, OR COMPANION.
G A R D E N
F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T ,  C O N T I N U E D
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS. FARM TRUCK ADS MUST INCLUDE A FARM VEHICLE LICENSE PLATE NUMBER.
NH HAYBINE
model 489, GC, w/extra 






w/15' header, $6000; 1r mech 










MF 39 2R PLANTER
$1250; 1r subsoil, $175; 6' scrape 
blade, $250; 16" Ford back-




MASSEY 2 DISC PLOW




5 BALE HAY HAULER





JD 9960 COTTON PKR




8' HD CATTLE TRL





3 cyl gas, PTO, 3 ph, front 
tires EC, good rear, $3795; 






w/Tandem axle, covered top, 




JD 8 BACK HOE ATTACH
w/bucket, fits JD 850 or 950, 





16'x7' Cargo Sport, dual 
axle, alum rims, elec brakes, 





$30,000; Amadas 9097, $9000, 





JD 9976 COTTON PKR
& module bldr, $45,000; Case 
IH 2188 w/hdrs, $45,000; MX 




JD 4R RM CULTIVATOR





w/winch & root rake, mid 










cult/planters, $3800; PT 7 
Hesston cond, $1500; 303 



















16' DUAL AXLE TRL




'74 FORD 250 TRUCK






1946 LA orig w/cult & 









JD 443 CORN HEAD




JD 5500 4WD TRACTOR
frt end ldr, 1659 hrs, 92hp, 
75hp on PTO, not a cab, barn 




'12 CASE IH FLEX HDR
1020 model, EC; Under-











EC, $600; Ford 2 btm plow, 
$275; hay spear, $200; 7' 





model 326 Hayliner, GC, 





'83 FORD F 250
20k on motor, $1500; 6' 
HD bush hog, $900; MF 







lrg bale, $1000; Ldr mounts 





900 hrs, 80' boom, Starfire 
3000 swath control, auto 












18" sides, new 15" tires, 







Clearing, grading, demo, 






to incl bush hogging, discing, 






eng, clutches, hydraulics, 






spreader truck, skid steer, 
bulldozer, backhoe, trench-






for wild hog trapping/






& Consulting, from 1 time 





to cut, rake & bale 50A 
















logs to lumber w/portable 




LIME YOUR POND NOW
Dec-Jan; Pond Consult/











built to your specifications, 





backhoe work, stump removal, 
track skid steer w/Ind bush hog, 


















specialize in bulk Tenn 





spray weeds, treat fire ants, 










bush hogging, remove 






leather bridles, saddles, 
harnesses & accessories, 





willing to travel & synchro-






all makes & models, dsl, 
gas & small engines, lawn, 





and maint, certified dsl/






bush hogging, skid steer 






tires, eng rebuilds, clutches, 





WILL CLEAR LAND LINES
or trails on farm land or 
other properties, Midlands 












tract, 70% wet, ducks/deer/






½ pine trees, ½ open land, 





HAY FIELDS FOR RENT
'19 season, 9 Tifton Bahia, 






fronts I-26 & Chumley Rd, 
elec & water service avail, 






w/40A fenced pasture, well, 






w/timber, water, sewer, 






Hwy 25, open & wooded, 






3 y/o, 2 var & thornless blkber-
ries, $5 ea; Pomegranate & Fig 





















5M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
F R E S H  P R O D U C E
ADS ARE ACCEPTED FOR RAW MILK, EGGS, BUTTER, AND CHEESE PRODUCTS PERMITTED BY THE SC DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL, THAT ARE NOT LICENSED FOR COMMERCIAL SALE.
G O A T S / L L A M A S / S H E E P
H A Y  &  G R A I N
SHELLED PECANS
$9/lb; cracked & blown, $4/











Beauregard, graded & 
boxed, 40 lbs, $20; 20 lbs, 











$4 lb, you p-up, if shipped 









































'18 KATAHDIN EWE LAMBS
B-Jan/Feb out of Oklahoma 

















some crossed w/milk goats, 






Kiko/Boar, 9 m/o, wormed 















eligible for reg, $150; might 





Boar/Briar cross, B-6/25, 










& fainting billies, both fat 
& 3 y/o, $200 each; Nubian 




6 PURE KOY RANCH BILLIES
solid black Spanish, 11 m/o, 





20 m/o FB, ready for 






Katahdin/Dorper cross ewes, 
27 total, must sell whole 





1½ y/o male, wht w/blk 
stripe down back, 3rd gen, 





3 y/o, debudded, selling to 












net wrap, $25; Oat hay, in 




'18 4x5 HQ CB
fert & treated for weeds, 
2nd cutting, w/o rain, shed 






3rd cutting, sq, $5 each, at 




30 BALES QUAL HAY
4x5 rnd, net wrap, cut 9/15, 




'18 HQ 5x 5 CB




800 LB RND BALES
$35, or $40 to deliver, 





net wrap, $40; Sericea, sq, 









'18 CB & TIFTON 85
4x4½, over edge net wrap, 










'18 HQ COASTAL HQ
shed kept, fert & lime per 
Clemson spec, 4x4 rnd, $45; 





'18 4x5 RND HQ CB




'16 LRG 4x5 COASTAL









'18 4x5 RND FESCUE
net wrap, $25; 4x5 Fescue/
bermuda mix, in Sunfilm 




'17 RND HAY BALES

















'18 4x5 OAT HAY
$40; Fescue, $35; all net 




'18 HVY SQ STRAW
$3.50; '18 Bermuda, sq, $6; 
Bermuda/Crabgrass or Rye 















18 COMBINE RUN OATS
Rodgers Variety, G-86%, $5/




'18 4x5 RND CB






$30-40, disc for 10 or more; 
'18 sq bales, $6 from barn, 




'18 4x5 RND FESCUE
clean, high qual, in barn on 










$3.75 each; Oats, combine 











4x5, twine wrap, in field, 




'18 COASTAL BAHIA MIXED
HQ, rnd, barn stored on 





'18 4x5 RND HQ COASTAL




'18 4x5 HAY BALES
2nd cutting, mixed grasses, 






cob & shelled, $7/bag, 15 for 









''18 4x5 HQ CB
net wrap, no rain, shed kept 










NEW CROP COB CORN
shelled corn, 50lb, $6; 










'18 HQ 4x5 RND CB




'18 4x5 HQ CB
net wrap, in field, $40 each; 
















'18 LRG RND QUAL CB




‘18 4x5 RND CB
limed/fert, sprayed to elim 
weeds, 1st & 2nd cut, HQ, 




4x5 RND HQ CB
'17, $25; '18, $40, net wrap, 
well fert, no rain, stored 




4x5 NET WRAP HAY
all types, mixed, Bermuda, 
crab grass & fescue, most 




‘18 4x5 NET WRAP CB




'18 4x5 RND CB
$45; sq, $5.50; rye straw, sq, 




'18 TIF 85 BERMUDA
CQ & HQ, twine & net 
wrap, some tested at 9% 





Tifton 85, $5 sq; $25 rnd; 





'18 LRG SQ FESCUE
limed & fert, w/o rain, $4 
each, at barn; mulch hay, 





$55, shed kept; '18 4x5 CQ 











'18 CB HQ HAY
firm sq's, w/o rain, barn 





'18 HQ SQ CB
$6; rnd, $45; rye straw, lrg 




'18 RND 4x5 CB
net, no rain or litter, limed 
& fert, $45, del avail for fee, 




'18 4x5 RND FESCUE
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P O U L T R Y
H O G S
H A Y  &  G R A I N ,  C O N T I N U E D
P L A N T S  &  F L O W E R S
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMER-
CIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS 
HAVING ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
R A B B I T S
S E E D
COPY OF A CURRENT 
SEED LAB TEST REQ'D.
W A N T  –  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
W A N T  –  L I V E S T O C K
EACH AD MUST LIST A SPECIFIC ANIMAL.
HQ BERMUDA
shed stored, $40/bale; GTQ 










'18 4x5 RND CB





$4 each; '18 Fescue/




’18 HQ 4x4 RYE GRASS
and fescue, rnd, net wrap, 






4x5 rnd, $30; shelled corn, 





'18 MIXED GRASS & CB










1st cutting & mixed grass, 









'18 4x5 RYE GRASS
twine wrap, no rain, dry 




'18 4x5 CB HAY




'18 4x5 COASTAL MIX




‘18 4x5 RND CB
surplus, $40; landscape/









'18 HQ 5x4 CB
triple wrap, no rain, $45 










'18 EQ 5x5 RND CB TIFT 88
limed, fert, net wrap, shed 





$4/bu, 55 gal, $35; clean oat, 





'18 SQ TIFTON 44
barn kept, no rain, $6; 4x5 




'18 HQ SQ CB HAY
















4x5 FESCUE & MIX GRASS




‘18 HQ SQ CB




'18 CB & OAT HAY
CB, $45; Oat, $40; all 4x5 














'18 HVY TIGHT SQ CB
#1, $6; #2, $5; 4x5 rnd, $40-50, 










$40, in your 55gal drum; 





'18 SQ HQ COASTAL





mostly crabgrass, in barn, 




NEW CROP SHELLED CORN
$6.50/50 lb bag, $6 for 50+ 
bags; $40/drum, 2 drums, 




'18 HQ CB HAY




'18 FESCUE MIXED GRASS
4x5 rnd, limed & fert w/o 




'18 4x5 RND HQ CB
net wrap, $50 each; '17 HQ, 
$45; '17 good cow hay, $40, 




QUAL 4x5 RND CB




'18 FESCUE MIX HQ
4x4 rnds, elevated & tarped, 






$10; wheat, $8; both cleaned 
& in 50 lb bags; Rye Grass, 






w/o rain, net wrap, HQ, 
$35, outside; palleted under 




'18 4x5 RND BERMUDA
$45 each; sq, $5.75 each, 
limed & fert; rye straw, $3.50 




'18 LRG SQ HQ FESCUE
lime & fert, barn stored, 
weed controlled, $4.75; '17 
fescue, $4 each; hay straw, 





Land race Yorkshire, Berk-









3 Y/O LRG AZALEA
Tea Olives, Gardenias, 
Snow balls, $5; Crepe 






tea olives, angel trumpets, 
crepe myrtle, old time 






pink & yel; hydrangea, $8 ea; 
3 gal boxwoods, $10 ea; 





roller & homer pigeons, $10 
ea; Pekin & Indian runner 
ducks, $15 ea; Serama 




1 & 2 W/O GUINEAS
$5 ea, older, $8 & $15; 2 y/o 
peafowl India Blue, $300/pr; 










$10; 1st laying season, wht 
















$14/ 64 lb bag, '18 Wheat, 





Silver Fox, NZ, Lion Head, 









PB MINI REX BUNNIES
B-9/2, Brkn Blk, Harlequin, 




NZ WHT/CA BREEDER DOES





breeders & '18 yng birds, nvr 








































$4; Chukers, $7; pheasants, 











8 m/o rare Ayam Cemani, 
$25 each; 6 m/o Barred 











$2.50 each; 2 Royal Palm 
Bourbon Red mixed, Tom 



















with or w/out headlights, 
for Kubota M7500 tractor, 






'53 or prior, w/dual rear 
wheel, Chev or Ford, using 





w/3 ph, will trade a JD 8 3 




NOSE & GRILL SCREEN
for 3910 Ford tractor, not 















yng, reasonable price & 




















7M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
M I S C E L L A N E O U S
W A N T  –  M I S C E L L A N E O U S






















& dinner bell, any size; 



























RND HAY FEEDER 
$150; 10' feeding trough, 









1000 GAL FUEL TANK

















Kellogg model 201, antique, 
early 1900's, mounted w/











$30/1000; bed run, $25/lb; 
LS swamp worms, $35/1000; 





55 GAL FOOD GRADE
open top, lids, rings, $20 ea; 
drums, 55gal metal & plastic, 





for FA A thru 140, $125; lrg 





$25 ea or both $40; rabbit 
cage, on legs, $50; 3000 gal 




2- 5000 BU GRAIN BINS




2 NH REAR TIRES & RIMS






complete, #3 CS Bell Co, 
$350; #2 farm bell, $250; 2 
50 gal hash pots/stands w/










mostly oak, long bed P-up 






nvr used, $300; old parade 
type, dbl rig, pony saddle, 
















Turtle Traps, $135 each; 
Growing Cages, $125 each; 




FILL DIRT OR TOP SOIL
4.5 CYDS=6 ton dump 





2 JD 3 PH LOWER LINKS




JD G15 36” MOWER

















Rainbird 70 CH, 4 good, 1 










1- 280 gal, 1- 225 gal, $60 
each or $100 for both, used 





var sizes, 4-12" dia, 6-20', 






del, stacked, cut to size, full 










2 NOTCHED ENDED BEAMS
21'x7"x9", $200; 9'9"x5"x7", 




22 TONS CHICKEN LITTER
tractor trlr load, $500, w/in 




PROTECH STEP TOOL BOX
new, alum, cab entry, 15"x30"x31", 









8' & 16' LIVESTOCK GATES





Troybilt Horse rear tine 





for model 72 & 66 AC 






sweeps, tung plows, dbl 
tree, plow stock fender, 48 










Archer, above ground, 
freshly painted, $575; horse 










Black Jack model, w/54" 
deck, 25hp motor w/32 hrs, 











3 diff sizes, $150-250, variety 











mule drawn, $85; 26" 
sawmill blade, mounted on 






wood spokes, brakes, GC, 





cherry, hickory, pecan and 
oak, seasoned & green, split 






Dayton capacitor, new, 
ref R90907NB891, model 
6K100N, 230v, 1740 rpm, 10 















& Super A drawbar, $100 
each; Earthway push 




STEEL "I" & TUBE BEAMS
various lengths, widths 
flanges, $25/ft; protective 





seasoned oak, split & 
stacked, $40/p-up load, 
local del; wire or wooden 





hdwd pine, all types of thin-






pine pulpwood & hdwd, we 





blacksmith anvils, wash 





OLD LIGHTING ROD W/
BALLS
syrup kettles, anvils, old 
weather vane, lrg sawmill 




2019 SC AGRIBIZ EXPO





• 2 10-ounce maraschino cherries with stems
• 1 cup crunchy peanut butter
• 1 cup confectioner’s sugar
• 24 ounces chocolate bark coating
• Small paper muffin/candy cups
INSTRUCTIONS
1. Drain cherries, leaving stems intact. Mix peanut 
butter and sugar until thoroughly combined.
2. Flatten one tablespoon of peanut butter mixture 
into a two-inch diameter disc. Lay a cherry on 
top of the peanut butter disc with the stem 
pointing up and work it up so that the cherry is 
completely coated.
3. Place each enrobed cherry on a baking sheet 
covered with waxed paper and freeze for about 
five minutes. While the cherries chill, melt choco-
late according to package directions.
4. Dip cherries one at a time in the melted choco-
late and allow the excess chocolate to drip off. 
Place in a paper candy cup and allow to cool until 
chocolate is firm.
soybean. Both the benefits and pitfalls of new 
concepts such as using early maturing indetermi-
nate soybean varieties, placing fertilizer directly 
beside the corn or soybean plant, double inocu-
lation of soybeans, the use of micronutrients, 
improved seed placement, the key triad of variety, 
seeding rate,  planting date, and other important 
high-yield concepts will be explored in depth.  
Farmer experience and supporting research will 
be combined in a dual presentation that will focus 
attention on management practices.
Other educational class offerings for the row crop 
farmer will include:
• SC Hemp, First Year & Future 
• Maximizing the Value of Your Woods
• Managing Agriculture and Wildlife
• The Value of Prescribed Burning 
• ACRE: Getting Your Agribusiness to the Next Level
Details on these topics plus information regarding 
the fruit and vegetable track, the women’s track 
and other happenings can be found on scagribiz-
expo.com.
8 South Carolina Department of Agriculture
A I K E N  C O U N T Y
GURLEY’S CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
65 Williston Road, Beech Island
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties:
Red Cedar, Leyland Cypress, 
Fresh Cut Fraser Fir, Virginia Pine
Opening Date: Friday after 
Thanksgiving Day at 10 am
Hours: Monday–Wednesday by 
appointment, Thursday–Friday 2 
pm–dark, Saturday 10 am–dark, 
Sunday 1 pm–dark
706-829-5904
STILL CREEK TREE FARM
442 Pine Log Rd, Beech Island
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties:
Virginia Pine, White Pine, Leyland 
Cypress, Murray Cypress, Eastern 
Red Cedar, Blue Ice, Carolina 
Cypress & Fresh Cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Friday after 
Thanksgiving




402 Uncle Duck Road, Monetta
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties:
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Blue Ice, Murray 
Cypress, Fresh Cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Sunday before 
Thanksgiving at 1 pm
Hours: Sunday–Friday 1–5:30 pm, 
Saturday 10 am–5:30 pm
803-685-7604
B E AU F O R T  C O U N T Y
A & A CHRISTMAS TREES
42 Old Cooler Circle, Okatie
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties:
Leyland Cypress, White Pine, 
Fresh Cut Fraser Fir






THE FAMILY TREE FARM
110 Trotters Loop, Beaufort
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Sunday–Saturday 9 am–6 pm
843-521-1333
B E R K E L E Y  C O U N T Y
LEBANON CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
253 Needle Lane, Ridgeville
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Carolina Sapphire, Leyland 
Cypress, Virginia Pine, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir, Spruce Pine
Opening Date: Thanksgiving 
Day at 1 pm
Hours: Monday–Friday 10 am–6 
pm, Saturday–Sunday 9 am–6 pm
843-688-5088
lebanonchristmastree.com
C H A R L E S T O N 




Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Friday after 
Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Friday 1 pm–dark, Satur-
day & Sunday 10 am–dark
843-425-3769
toogoodootreefarm.com
C O L L E T O N  C O U N T Y
SMILING BEAR CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
126 Burlington Road, Walterboro
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties:
Leyland Cypress, Carolina Sapphire, 
Fresh Cut Fraser Fir, Murray Cypress
Opening Date: Thanksgiving 




D O R C H E S T E R 
C O U N T Y
CENTER BEND FARM
236 Center Bend Lane, Harleyville
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties:
Leyland Cypress, Carolina Sapphire, 
Eastern Red Cedar, Fresh cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Friday after 
Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Sunday–Saturday 9 am–5 pm
843-462-7466
E D G E F I E L D 
C O U N T Y
TURKEY CREEK CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
211 Wade Morgan Rd, McCormick
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties:
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir, Blue Ice, Murray Cypress
Opening Date: Friday after 
Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Friday & Saturday 10 am–
dark, Sunday 1 pm–dark
803-637-3930
G E O R G E T O W N 
C O U N T Y
CABANA CHRISTMAS TREES
10615 Ocean Hwy, Pawleys Island
Retail Lot – Tree Varieties:
Fresh cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Sunday–Saturday 9 am–7 pm
843-237-8733
G R E E N V I L L E 
C O U N T Y
ELVE'S CHRISTMAS TREE 
FARM (NEW LOCATION)
1021 Old Vinland School Rd, Easley
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Leyland Cypress, Murray Cypress, 
Blue Sapphire, Green Giant & 
Fresh Cut Fraser Fir in water
Opening Date: Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Monday–Friday 12–6 pm, 
Saturday 9 am–6 pm, Sunday 1–6 pm
864-354-0002
JIM SMITH CHRISTMAS TREES
320 Haywood Road, Greenville
Retail lot – Tree Varieties:
Fresh Cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Thanksgiving 






156 Cooley Bridge Road, Pelzer
Harvest Your Own – Tree Varieties:
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Carolina Sapphire, Murray 
Cypress, Pre-Cut NC Frazier Fir 
(maintained in water)
Opening Date: Thanksgiving 
Day at 12 pm
Hours: Monday–Thursday 1–5:15 pm, 





9029 Old White Horse Rd, Greenville
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir, Blue Ice
Opening Date: Weekend before 
Thanksgiving
Hours: Monday–Saturday
10 am–7 pm, Sunday 12–6 pm
864-380-7636
mystictreefarm.com
G R E E N W O O D 
C O U N T Y
DAVENPORT’S CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
120 W. Deadfall Road, Greenwood
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Leyland Cypress, Carolina 
Sapphire, Fresh Cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Wednesday 
before Thanksgiving
Hours: Monday–Friday 12–6:30 pm, 




H O R R Y  C O U N T Y
BOOTH’S CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
5268 Adrian Hwy, Conway
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir, Clemson Greenspire
Opening Date: Saturday before 
Thanksgiving
Hours: Monday–Saturday 
8 am–6 pm, Sunday 1–5 pm
843-365-3633 
boothschristmastreefarm.com
L A N C A S T E R 
C O U N T Y
PA PA JOHN’S CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
6980 Flat Creek Road, Kershaw
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut 





10 am–5 pm, Sunday 1–5 pm
803-475-9247
OLD TIME CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
2042 Moseley Drive, Lancaster
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Fresh Cut Fraser Fir, White Pine, 
Blue Ice & Carolina Sapphire
Open: Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Friday 4–5:30 pm, 
Saturday 9 am–5:30 pm
803-289-1683
L AU R E N S  C O U N T Y
HIDDEN TRAILS CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
331 Forget Me Not Dr, Ware Shoals
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Carolina Sapphire, Deodar Cedar, 
& Fresh Cut Fraser Fir. Trees 
with roots (B&B) available for 
replanting. Table top trees also 
available.
Opening Date: Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Thursday–Friday 3:30–5:30 pm, 
Saturday 9 am–5:30 pm, Sunday 
12–5:30 pm
864-980-3474
L E X I N G T O N 
C O U N T Y
BEAR CREEK TREE FARM
564 Amick’s Ferry Road, Chapin
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Leyland Cypress, Carolina 
Sapphire, Blue Ice, Virginia Pine, 
Eastern Red Cedar, Deodar 
Cedar, Fresh Cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Friday after 
Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Monday–Friday 3–5:30 pm, 
Saturday 9 am–5:30 pm, Sunday 
1–5:30 pm
803-345-5607
HOLLOW CREEK TREE FARM
228 Windmill Road, Gilbert
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Murray Cypress, Carolina 
Saphire, Blue Ice Cypress, White 
Pine, Thaja Green Giant, Burkin 
Red Cedar, Deorder Cedar 
"Electria" Fresh Cut Fraser Fir, 
Concolor Fir and Scotch Pine
Open: Wednesday before 
Thanksgiving–December 17
Hours: Monday–Saturday 




228 Maple Road, Lexington
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Leyland Cypress, Eastern Red 
Cedar, Carolina Sapphire, Fresh 
Cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Saturday before 
Thanksgiving
Hours: Closed on Thanksgiving 
Day, Monday–Thursday 3–6:30 pm, 
Friday & Saturday 9 am–6:30 pm, 
Sunday 12–6 pm
803-356-4005
N E W B E R R Y 
C O U N T Y
SHINE AND LEE’S 
CHRISTMAS TREES
20670 US Hwy. 76, Newberry
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Leyland Cypress, Eastern Red 
Cedar, Carolina Sapphire, Fresh 
Cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Friday after 
Thanksgiving
Hours: Sunday–Friday 1:30 pm–





940 Mud Creek Road, Newberry
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Leyland Cypress, Eastern Red Cedar, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut Fraser 
Fir, Blue Ice, Murray Cypress
Opening Date: Friday after 
Thanksgiving Day, 9:30 am–dark
Hours: Sunday–Friday 1:30 pm–
dark, Saturday 9:30 am–dark
803-924-0362 or 803-924-0662
pickyourown.org, then look for 
Wicker Christmas Tree Farm
O C O N E E  C O U N T Y
FRIENDSHIP VALLEY 
CHRISTMAS TREE FARM
130 Friendship Valley Rd, Seneca
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Leyland Cypress, Eastern Red 
Cedar, White Pine, Carolina 
Sapphire, Fresh Cut Fraser Fir
Opening Date: Saturday before 
Thanksgiving





156 Radisson Road, Seneca
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir, Murray Cypress
Open: Weekend before Thanks-
giving until sold out 
Hours: Monday–Sunday 10 am–7 
pm, we stop cutting in the field 
at 5:30 pm
864-882-5054
P I C K E N S  C O U N T Y
HILLTOP CHRISTMAS TREES
4008 Six Mile Hwy, Central
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir, Blue Ice
Opening Date: Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Monday–Saturday 
9 am–6 pm, Sunday 1–6 pm
864-868-9487
hilltopchristmastrees.com
MERRY CHRISTMAS TREE 
FARM
244 Lay Bridge Road, Central 
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir, Blue Ice, Clemson 
Greenspire
Opening Date: Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Monday–Sunday 9 am–dark
864-650-5470
merrychristmastree.com
R I C H L A N D  C O U N T Y
OLD CONGAREE RUN 
TREE FARM
211 Old Congaree Run, Eastover
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut Fraser 
Fir, Blue Ice, Clemson Greenspire
Opening Date: Friday after Thanks-
giving Day or by appointment
Hours: Friday–Sunday 12–4 pm, 
Saturday 10 am–4 pm
803-622-4901
S A LU D A  C O U N T Y
MATTHEWS CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
1458 Spann Road, Batesburg
Choose & Cut, Wholesale –  
Tree Varieties:
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress,
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut Fraser Fir, 
Murray Cypress, Clemson Greenspire
Opening Date: Thanksgiving 
Day at 9 am
Hours: Thanksgiving Day–11/25 
9 am–5:30 pm, Starting 11/26 
Sunday–Friday 2–5:30 pm, Satur-
days 9 am–5:30 pm
803-685-3622
ST. NICK CHRISTMAS 
TREE FARM
1663 Old Chappells Ferry Rd, Saluda
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Leyland Cypress, Eastern Red 
Cedar, Carolina Sapphire, Fresh 
Cut Fraser Fir, Murray Cypress, 
Thuja Green Giant
Opening Date: Wednesday 
before Thanksgiving
Hours: Monday–Saturday 
8 am–5:30 pm, Sunday 1–5:30 pm
864-910-0110
WRIGHT’S TREE FARM
255 Christmas Tree Lane, Ward
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Eastern Red Cedar, White Pine, 
Carolina Sapphire, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir, Blue Ice, Clemson 
Greenspire, Deodar Cedar




10 am–5:30 pm, Sunday 1–5:30 pm
803-685-7860
wrightstreefarm.com
S PA R TA N B U R G 
C O U N T Y
CHRISTMAS HILL
150 Riverside Drive, Chesnee
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
White Pine, Carolina Sapphire, 
Fresh Cut Fraser Fir, Ball & 
Burlap or Container Trees




COOLEY SPRINGS TREE FARM
418 Martin Camp Rd, Chesnee
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 





9 am–5:30 pm, Sunday 1–5:30 pm
864-384-4832
S U MT E R  C O U N T Y
COLEMAN FAMILY FARMS
2155 Lloyd Drive, Sumter
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Carolina Sapphire





YO R K  C O U N T Y
LUTZ CHRISTMAS TREE FARM
756 Neelands Road, Clover
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine, Leyland Cypress, 
Ball & Burlap
Opening Date: Thanksgiving 
Day at 9 am
Hours: Monday–Thursday 3 pm–




6457 Campbell Road, York
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Virginia Pine (Southern Scotch), 
Leyland Cypress, Murray Cypress 
(Christmas Mint), Eastern Red 
Cedar, White Pine, Carolina 
Sapphire, Blue Ice, Fresh Cut 
Fraser Fir (maintained in water), 
Trees with roots (B&B) available 
for replanting
Opening Date: Friday after 
Thanksgiving Day
Hours: Monday–Saturday 
9 am–5:30 pm, Sunday 1–5:30 pm
803-366-7605
penlandchristmastreefarm.com
N O R T H  C A R O L I N A 
M E M B E R S
HELMS CHRISTMAS TREE 
FARM
6345 Christmas Tree Lane,
Vale, NC 28168 
Choose & Cut – Tree Varieties: 
Leyland Cypress, Eastern Red 
Cedar, White Pine, Carolina 
Sapphire, Colorado Blue Spruce, 
Fresh Cut Fraser Fir, Virginia 
Pine, Ball & Burlap Trees.
Opening Date: Saturday before 
Thanksgiving 
Hours: 9 am– 6pm
704-276-1835 
HelmsChristmasTreeFarm.com
SOUTH CAROLINA CHRISTMAS TREE ASSOCIATION LIST
T R E E  C A R E 
I N S T R U C T I O N S
• Cut one inch off the tree 
trunk.
• Display in stand with at 
least one gallon of water. 
(Fresh trees will drink a 
gallon or two per day!)
• Check water daily.
• Do not place tree near a 
heat source.
S C  C H R I S TM A S  T R E E  VA R I E T I E S
VIRGINIA PINE – The most popular Christmas pine on South Carolina tree farms. Sturdy 
limbs, long-lasting, great pine scent. Native to upper piedmont and mountain areas.
LEYLAND CYPRESS – Incredibly long-lasting when kept in water. Doesn’t shed! Fast becoming 
the new Southern tradition in Christmas trees.
WHITE PINE – South Carolina is one of the few Southern states growing this Christmas pine, 
which grows naturally all the way into Canada. Soft blue-green  foliage, long-lasting with a great 
pine scent. Takes the longest to grow.
RED CEDAR – Most of us in the South had one growing up. Great smell but somewhat prickly. 
Not as long-lasting as pines. Best cut two to three weeks before Christmas. A Southern Classic!
CAROLINA SAPPHIRE – A relatively new cultivar of  Arizona Cypress. Beautiful blue color and 
wonderfully aromatic. Longevity is similar to cedar but is soft to the touch!
DEODAR CEDAR – Branching and needles similar to firs. Great for decorating, sturdy but 
prickly. Unique musky aroma. Lasts well, but like firs, some inner needle shedding can occur. 
Native to the Himalayas.
SC CHRISTMAS TREE 
ASSOCIATION
6457 Campbell Rd, York
803-366-7605
scchristmastrees.org
I T 'S  C H R I S T M A S
K E E P  I T  R E A L
